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Abstract— In the furniture shop user allow to check

various furniture product which are available in the
store and they can purchase it online. The project
include various furniture products are displaying
various models and designs. The user can search the
product as per the categories in furniture shop. If user
like any furniture product then he may added to cart. If
he want to process to checkout then he must register on
the site. User can login using same id and password to
next time. Now user may pay money through cash on
delivery, net banking or debit card. Once transaction is
successful then he gets a receipt on his email id. If user
wants to cancel the order then he may cancel within next
24 hours otherwise order will be placed.
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I INTRODUCTION
There are many furniture stores or interior design to
all over the world. In the world there are some company
they produced their own products and sale it. Furniture is
mainly used for home appliances, offices, colleges,
hospitals, etc. Many people not get the furniture product that
they want. So they can purchase through website. To
advertising the furniture shop developing web application.
The web application is useful for furniture owner and
customer. The customer can book the furniture product
online and gets confirmation message customer gets on his
email.
How to build the web application
The online furniture store web application is build using
word-press.
Introduction of word-press
Word-press is publishing software with a focus on
ease of use, speed and a great user experience. Word-press is
an active community, which is the open source software.
Word-press is a free and open source content management
system based on PHP and MySQL.
Install word-press with WAMP server
1. Downloading WAMP server.
2. Installing WAMP server.
3. Creating a MySQL database with WAMP
server.
4. Shutting a WAMP server.
Word-press features
1. Easy to use.

Save time.
Drag and drop administration.
Dynamic page generation.
User friendly.
II APPEARANCE

Appearance section is theme based. The Various
appearance menus allow you to change how your site looks and
behaves.
1. Themes.
2. Customize.
3. Widget.
4. Menus.
5. Background
III THEME
Word-press theme changes the design of your website,
often including its layout. Theme have different layout, such as
static or responsive, using one column or two good themes
improve the quality of your website and make it beautiful.
Word- press plugins
Plugin are ways to extend and add to the functionality
that already exists in word-press. There are many programs for
word-press called plugins that add more capabilities, choice and
option to your word-press site.
Requirements of online furniture store web application
1. Language.
2. Registration.
3. Online shopping.
4. Update.
5. Message Sending.
6. Feedback and Notification.
Application of online furniture store web application
1. Helps in marketing.
2. Saves Time.
3. Helps in advertisement.
Advantages of online furniture store web application
1. Helps Furniture shop to automate selling products.
2. Provides email confirmation on successful delivery.
3. You can search exact product that you want.
4. You need not required to go any store for shopping.
Disadvantages of online furniture store web application
1. You don’t have option to testing the product before its
delivery.
2. Sometime wrong product is delivering to customer.
3. Cash on delivery is not for all products.
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IV CONCLUSION
Thus we have concluded that by developing this website we
can get help in advertising online marketing and we can save
time of customers as well as service providers. This may
lead to rapid increase in the sales of product of this
organization.
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